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One Book in Action 
 

Indian Shoes by Cynthia Leitich Smith 
 

When it comes to contemporary fiction, children enjoy a story they can 
identify with, one that reflects kids like themselves. For our “one book” for close 
study, I’d like to recommend Indian Shoes by Cynthia Leitich Smith 
(HarperCollins, 2002), a story collection that features a young boy, Ray 
Halfmoon, and his grandpa in their daily lives in urban Chicago and rural 
Oklahoma. This short novel for the primary grades is a collection of six inter-
connected vignettes of family life including a wedding, pet-sitting, a bad haircut, 
and a fishing trip. One pivotal story (the titular one) involves Ray (who is 
Seminole-Cherokee) trying to buy his grandpa a pair of Seminole moccasins that 
a librarian also wants to purchase to display. She ends up trading those 
moccasins to Ray for his own shoes which she displays in her library, labeling 
them "Cherokee-Seminole Hightops." It’s a lovely example of how this book 
celebrates the Native American culture of the family in the context of 
contemporary life, rather than relegating Native characters to folktales only or 
stereotyped images from the past. In addition, the bond between the orphaned 
grandson and his grandfather is genuine and reflects another contemporary 
reality, grandparents raising their grandkids. 

Indian Shoes has also received critical recognition, including citations as a 
Notable Children's Trade Book in the Field of Social Studies, a Bank Street 
College of Education Best Children's Books of the Year, Cooperative Children's 
Book Center Choice, and inclusion on the National Education Association Native 
American Book List and many other individual state “best” lists. In addition, 
Smith has authored a picture book about a contemporary Native girl preparing 
for a special celebration entitled Jingle Dancer (HarperCollins, 2000) and a novel 
for intermediate grades, Rain is Not My Indian Name (HarperCollins, 2001), about 
a contemporary Native teen struggling after the death of a friend. All three of 
these works provide engaging stories as well as a much-needed reflection of 
Native Americans as modern, ordinary people who work and play, and also 
value their cultural heritage. And on the other hand, Smith also reminds us that 
she has written books that are not-culturally specific about Santa and about the 
supernatural. Children may be interested in looking at the variety of works and 
topics she has tackled. 
 
Native American Literature for Children 
 

Smith writes frankly about herself, her views, and her culture on her 
personal Web site (http://www.cynthialeitichsmith.com). In the Indian Shoes 
link, she posts an interview with Alexis Quinlan, in which she talks about 
authors she admires, “I pay particular attention to fellow Native children's 

http://www.cynthialeitichsmith.com/
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writers like Beatrice O. Harrell (Choctaw), Cheryl Savageau (Abenaki), Joseph 
Bruchac (Abenaki), Kathleen (Mohawk) and Michael Lacapa (Apache-Hopi-
Tewa), Richard Van Camp (Dogrib), Luci Tapahonso (Navajo), George Littlechild 
(Plains Cree), Simon Oritz (Acoma), and Louise Erdrich (Ojibway), among 
others.” Children may enjoy looking for works by these notable writers. 
Additional information about Native literature for children can be found at 
Professor Debbie Reese’s blog, American Indians in Children's Literature 
(http://americanindiansinchildrensliterature.blogspot.com/) and at the Oyate 
Web site, publisher and reviewer of books about Native Americans 
(http://www.oyate.org/).  
 
Trying on Indian Shoes 
 

As you consider how to introduce Indian Shoes, you will find a great deal 
of support for sharing this book on Cynthia Leitich Smith’s well-regarded Web 
site http://www.cynthialeitichsmith.com/CLS/cyn_books/shoes/ 
indian_shoes.html including a Reading Group Guide with an introduction, 
excerpt, discussion questions, author biography, author interview, and review 
excerpts. An additional Teacher’s Guide and Sample Booktalk are also available. 
An added bonus is a readers theater script for “Don’t Forget the Pants,” a chapter 
from Indian Shoes. With short chapters and lots of dialogue, the book lends itself 
to being read aloud and performed. Add to that the poetry anthology, When the 
Rain Sings: Poems by Young Native Americans edited by David Gale (Simon & 
Schuster, 1999), with poems written by Native children. For example, “Ancient 
Ways” by nine-year-old Elvania Toledo beautifully expresses the contrast 
between old and new ways of being Native American. In addition, it may be 
helpful to children to locate the dual settings of the story, Chicago and 
Oklahoma, and to further research the Seminole (http://www.seminole 
nation.com/) and Cherokee (http://www.cherokee.org/) Nations and their 
current leadership, news, and issues.  

After reading Indian Shoes together, engage children in the Web-based 
discussion questions provided, “What do “Indian” shoes look like, anyway? Like 
beautiful beaded moccasins—or hightops with bright orange shoelaces?” Invite 
the children to create their own display of shoes, labeling them with their own 
chosen identities, such as “good speller,” “football player,” “math whiz”-- no 
matter what the shoe type. Follow up with poems from Shoe Magic by Nikki 
Grimes (Scholastic, 2000). 
 
Read-Alikes 
 

Indian Shoes captures the relationship between children and their extended 
families in authentic and even humorous ways. Children may enjoy continuing 
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this thread by reading more family-friendly stories. Some of my favorites 
include: 

 
The Julian stories by Ann Cameron  
The Ramona books by Beverly Cleary 
The Ruby Lu books by Lenore Look  

 
And these individual titles: 
 

Lowji Discovers America by Candace Fleming (Simon & Schuster, 2005) 
Sing a Song of Tuna Fish by Esmé Raji Codell (Hyperion, 2004) 
The Skirt (Yearling, 1997) or The Pool Party (Yearling, 1995) by Gary Soto 
The Year of the Dog by Grace Lin (Little, Brown, 2006) 

 
And don’t forget these books of poetry about family: 
 

Black is Brown is Tan by Arnold Adoff (Amistad, 2004) 
Fathers, Mothers, Sisters, Brothers: A Collection of Family Poems by Mary Ann 

Hoberman (Street, 1999) 
Hopscotch Love: A Family Treasury of Love Poems by Nikki Grimes (Lothrop, 

Lee & Shepard, 1999) 
Poems to Dream Together/Poemas Para Soñar Juntos by Francisco X. Alarcón 

(Lee & Low, 2005) 
 

Children may enjoy sharing their own special memories of their grandpas or 
other funny family stories. (Cynthia dedicated Indian Shoes to her own 
grandparents.) As a follow up, kids can choose a favorite poem, passage or scene 
from their reading to feature in a homemade greeting card for mother’s day, 
father’s day or grandparent’s day. Developing “read-alike” lists (in 
bibliographies or bookmark form) is always a good practice for recommending 
books on favorite topics or for various age levels.  
 

By Sylvia Vardell 
 


